WELCOME!

 Welcome! We are glad that you have come to First Immanuel this morning
to worship God. We welcome people of every race, ethnic background,
social status, physical limitation, sexual orientation and gender identity.
We are a Reconciling In Christ congregation. Together, in our diversity,
we seek to embrace the love God offers us in Jesus Christ.

COVID
PROTOCOLS

 In order to protect our more vulnerable members, all worshipers in the
sanctuary are to be vaccinated, masked, and distanced.

HOLY
COMMUNION

 You are invited to receive God’s gifts of forgiveness and new life in
Christ at God’s table of Holy Communion. We are prepared and worthy
to receive the sacrament when we come with a believing heart, trusting
that God’s love is for us.

NURSERY

 We encourage children to participate with their families in the worship
service. Nursery care is also available during worship for children aged
five and younger. We have a changing table and nursing area downstairs.
Please ask an usher for directions.

PARTICIPANTS IN THE SERVICE
PASTORS
ASSISTING MINISTER
USHERS
COMMUNION PREPARATION
CHOIR DIRECTOR
ORGANIST
CAMERA TECH
ZOOM HOST
NURSERY

Aaron Couch & Melinda Wagner
Ryan Traetow
Kent Fredrickson & Lauren Kim
Jeannette O’Brien
Ralph Nelson
Karl Jurisons
Richard Wong
Chia Stockwell
Kim Verser
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15TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
HOLY COMMUNION
18 September 2022

GATHERING
GATHERING MUSIC

“Prelude and Fugue in C”

J.S. Bach, comp.

WELCOME AND PARISH NOTES
SILENT PREPARATION FOR WORSHIP

“Rise Up, O Saints of God!”
ELW 669 (red book)
1. Rise up, O saints of God!
4. Give heed, O saints of God!
From vain ambitions turn;
Creation cries in pain;
Christ rose triumphant
stretch forth your hand
that your hearts
of healing now,
with nobler zeal might burn.
with love the weak sustain.
2. Speak out, O saints of God!
5. Commit your hearts to seek
Despair engulfs earth’s frame;
the paths which Christ has trod
as heirs of God’s baptismal grace,
and quickened by
the word of hope proclaim.
the Spirit’s power,
rise
up, O saints of God!
3. Rise up, O saints of God!
©
Norman O. Forness, admin. Augsburg Fortress.
The kingdom’s task embrace;
Used by permission (OneLicense.net lic. A-714688).
redress sin’s cruel consequence;
give justice larger place.
OPENING HYMN

THE APOSTOLIC GREETING

Pastor:
People:

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of
the Holy Spirit be with you all.
And also with you.
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HYMN OF PRAISE

“Sing Out, Earth and Skies”

© GIA Publications, Inc. Used by permission (OneLicense.net lic. A-714688).

PRAYER OF THE DAY

Pastor:
People:

Let us pray.
O God, you are rich in love for your people. Show us the treasure that
endures and, when we are tempted by greed, remind us of your lavish
mercy. Call us back into your service and make us worthy to be
entrusted with the wealth that never fails; through Jesus Christ, our
Savior and Lord. Amen
From Book of Common Worship (edited), © 1993 Westminster/John Knox Fortress.
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WORD
SPECIAL MUSIC

“Guide My Feet”

Wendell Whalum, comp.

Amos 8:4-7
Amos was called by God to prophesy in the Northern Kingdom of Israel.
Peace and prosperity in Israel led to corrupt business practices and oppression
of the poor. The prophet declares that God will not tolerate such a situation.

THE FIRST LESSON

From Sundays & Seasons 2022, © 2021 Augsburg Fortress.

1 Timothy 2:1-7
The pastoral epistles offer insight into how early Christians understood many practical
matters, such as church administration and worship. The church’s focused prayer for
others is an expression of the single-minded passion God has toward us in Jesus.

THE SECOND LESSON

From Sundays & Seasons 2022, © 2021 Augsburg Fortress.

“Lord, Let My Heart Be Good Soil”
ELW 512 (red book)
Lord, let my heart be good soil, open to the seed of your word.
Lord, let my heart be good soil, where love can grow and peace is understood.
When my heart is hard, break the stone away.
When my heart is cold, warm it with the day.
When my heart is lost, lead me on your way.
Lord, let my heart, Lord, let my heart, Lord, let my heart be good soil.

ALLELUIA VERSE

From Evangelical Lutheran Worship, © 2006 Augsburg Fortress. Used by permission (Augsburg Fortress lic. 15068-ELW).

Luke 16:1-13
Jesus tells the curious story of a dishonest manager who cheated his employer
and then is commended by him for having acted so shrewdly. Jesus wonders why
his own followers are less creative and diligent in their stewardship given
that they are managers of a far more valuable household.

THE GOSPEL

From Sundays & Seasons 2022, © 2021 Augsburg Fortress.

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION

Pastor:
People:

The Gospel of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

CHILDREN’S TIME

Pastor Melinda Wagner

THE SERMON
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“Take My Life, that I May Be”
ELW 685 (red book)
1. Take my life, that I may be
4. Take my silver and my gold,
consecrated, Lord, to thee;
not a mite would I withhold;
take my moments and my days;
take my intellect, and use
let them flow in ceaseless praise.
ev’ry pow’r as thou shalt choose.
2. Take my hands and let them move
5. Take my will and make it thine;
at the impulse of thy love;
it shall be no longer mine.
take my feet and let them be
Take my heart, it is thine own;
swift and beautiful for thee.
it shall be thy royal throne.
3. Take my voice and let me sing
6. Take my love; my Lord, I pour
always, only, for my King;
at thy feet its treasure store;
take my lips and let them be
take myself, and I will be
filled with messages from thee.
ever, only, all for thee.
HYMN OF THE DAY

© Public domain.

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE

Assistant: Gathered together as God’s people in Christ Jesus, let us pray for the church,
those in need, and all of God’s creation.
After each petition…
Assistant: Lord, in your mercy,
People: hear our prayer.
The prayers conclude…
Pastor:
Into your hands, gracious God, we commend all for whom we pray, trusting
in your mercy; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
People: Amen
From Sundays & Seasons 2017, © 2016 Augsburg Fortress.

HOLY COMMUNION
SHARING THE PEACE

Pastor:
People:

The peace of the Lord be with you always.
And also with you.

GATHERING OF GIFTS

“March”
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J.S. Bach, comp.

“Give Thanks”
Give thanks with a grateful heart,
give thanks to the Holy One,
give thanks because God’s given
Jesus Christ, the Son.
And now let the weak say, “I am strong,”
let the poor say, “I am rich,”
because of what the Lord has done for us. Give thanks!

SETTING THE TABLE

© 1978 Integrity’s Hosanna! Music. Used by permission (CCLI lic. 1767054).

Assistant: Let us pray. God of all creation,
People: all you have made is good, and your love endures forever. You bring
forth bread from the earth and fruit from the vine. Nourish us with these
gifts, that we might be for the world signs of your gracious presence in
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen Ed. from Sundays & Seasons 2010, © 2009 Augsburg Fortress.
SING: P. 107 ELW (red

THE GREAT THANKSGIVING

Pastor:
People:
Pastor:
People:
Pastor:
People:
Pastor:

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.
It is indeed right…we praise your name and join their unending hymn:
ELW 193 (red

SANCTUS

People:

book)

book)

Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might,
heaven and earth are full of your glory.
Hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest, hosanna in the highest.
From Evangelical Lutheran Worship, © 2006 Augsburg Fortress (Augsburg Fortress lic. 15068-ELW).

THE EUCHARISTIC PRAYER

Pastor:
People:

Holy God, our hope and our salvation...
…All honor and glory is yours, O God, now and forever.
Amen
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THE LORD’S PRAYER

READ

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will
be done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us
our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us not into
temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the
glory, forever and ever. Amen
INVITATION TO COMMUNION

Pastor:

Come with open hands and eager hearts. The body and blood of Christ are
for you.

All are welcome at Christ's table. If you wish to use an individually packaged cup
and wafer, please pick one up from an usher. At Holy Communion, please be seated
while you eat the wafer and drink the juice. An usher will collect your used cup.
If you wish to receive Holy Communion from the pastors, the ushers will direct you
up the center aisle. After receiving the bread, step aside to a station with wine and
grape juice. There you may eat the bread and drink a cup of wine or juice.
Please take your used cup back to your seat, where an usher will collect it.
LAMB OF GOD

From Congregational Song: Proposals for Renewal © 2001, admin. Augsburg Fortress (OneLicense.net lic. A-714688).
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“Bread of Life, Our Host and Meal”
ELW 464 (red book)
1. Bread of life, our host and meal,
3. Grant forgiveness in the feast―
Jesus, feed us.
Jesus, feed us―
Christ by faith, to see and feel,
for the greatest and the least;
feed us with your love.
feed us with your love.
2. Bread now break
4. Thank you for this gift we share.
and wine now pour,
Jesus, feed us.
Jesus, feed us.
Save God’s children ev’rywhere;
Make us one, our hope restore;
feed us with your love.
© 1996 Hope Publishing Co.
feed us with your love.
DISTRIBUTION HYMN 1

Used by permission (OneLicense.net lic. A-714688).

“One Bread, One Body”
ELW 496 (red book)
Refrain:
2. Many the gifts, many the works,
One bread, one body,
one in the Lord of all.
one Lord of all;
Refrain
one cup of blessing which we bless,
3. Grain for the fields,
and we, though many
scattered and grown,
throughout the earth,
gathered to one for all.
we are one body in this one Lord.
Refrain
1. Gentile or Jew, servant or free,
© 1978, 1989 John B. Foley and New Dawn Music.
woman or man, no more.
Used by permission (LicenSingOnline lic. U3524).
Refrain
DISTRIBUTION HYMN 2

“Come to the Table”
ELW 481 (red book)
Come to the table of mercy, prepared with the wine and the bread.
All who are hungry and thirsty, come, and your souls will be fed.
Come at the Lord’s invitation; receive from his nail-scarred hand.
Eat of the bread of salvation; drink of the blood of the Lamb.

DISTRIBUTION HYMN 3

© 1981 Integrity’s Hosanna! Music; Juniper Landing Music, admin. Word Music. Used by permission (CCLI lic. 1767054).

BLESSING

Pastor:
People:

May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ and the gifts of Christ’s body and
blood strengthen, keep and unite us, now and forever.
Amen
© GIA Publications, Inc. Used by permission (OneLicense.net lic. A-714688).
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POST-COMMUNION PRAYER

Assistant: Let us pray. We give you thanks, O God,
People: that at your table you satisfy our deepest hunger and thirst. By your
gifts of Word, bread and wine, strengthen us to take up the cross as we
go about our callings in this world, following after Jesus Christ, our
servant Lord. Amen
From Sundays & Seasons 2012 © 2011 Augsburg Fortress. Used by permission (OneLicense.net lic. A-714688).

SENDING
BENEDICTION

Pastor:
People:

The peace of God, which surpasses all understanding,  guard your hearts
and minds in Christ Jesus.
Amen
From Sundays & Seasons 2011, © 2010 Augsburg Fortress.

“Let Justice Flow Like Streams”
ELW 717 (red book)
1. Let justice flow like streams
3. So may God’s plumb line, straight,
of sparkling water, pure,
define our measure true,
enabling growth, refreshing life,
and justice, right, and peace pervade
abundant, cleansing, sure.
this world our whole life through.
© 1984 Jane Parker Huber, admin. Westminster/
2. Let righteousness roll on
John Knox Press. Used by permission (CCLI lic. 1767054).
as others’ cares we heed,
an ever-flowing stream of faith
translated into deed.
CLOSING HYMN

SENDING

Assistant: Go in peace. Christ is with you.
People: Thanks be to God!
ORGAN POSTLUDE

“Fugue in G Minor”

J.S. Bach, comp.

You are welcome to remain in the sanctuary for prayer.
The front section of our worship area is dedicated as quiet prayer space
following the close of worship. God be with you.
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Note: For live links, please see our weekly e-news or website
Choir and Bell Choir Rehearsals are back!
New members welcome!
It’s not too early to begin thinking about the fall―and
if you're interested in singing or ringing this year, I’d
love to talk to you; just email Ralph Nelson at
ralphandsusannelson@yahoo.com. We're always
happy to have new members in the Choir and Bell
Choir. We'll rehearse in the sanctuary on Thursdays
through the school year, with Bell Choir meeting from
6 PM-7PM, and Choir meeting from 7 PM-8:30 PM.
Please feel free to come and check us out!

Forum class: Studying Christian Nationalism
Sundays 9:30-10:30 AM, Hybrid in Library & Zoom
Christian nationalism is the belief that the American nation is
defined by Christianity, and that the government should take
active steps to keep it that way. Popularly, Christian
nationalists assert that America is and must remain a
“Christian nation.” This belief distorts both the Christian faith
and America’s constitutional democracy.
Join us for a 3-week study called Responding to Christian
Nationalism with video clips from a recent webinar featuring
ELCA Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton and Episcopal
Presiding Bishop Michael Curry, then we’ll follow up with a book study. No preparation is
needed for the opening sessions. If you’d like to view the full webinar, click here. Join us in
person in Sodergren Library, 9:30-10:30 on Sundays, or by Zoom, Meeting ID: 826 9448
2199, Passcode: PhtMa8. —Pastor Melinda
•
•

Sept. 18: Biblical Responses to Christian Nationalism
Sept. 25: Christian Nationalism, Racism & White Supremacy
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Endowment Grant Applications due by October 1
The Endowment Committee is currently accepting applications for
First Immanuel’s annual endowment grants. A total of $17,100 will
be awarded this year: $11,100 from the First Immanuel
Endowment Fund, designated for evangelism outreach, social
ministry outreach, and building improvements; and $6,000 from
the Doris Palmblad World Missions Endowment Fund, designated
for ministry and service activities outside the United States.
Applications are due no later than October 1, 2022.
Grant application forms are available to download from the church website (on the home
page under the “Connect” drop-down menu). Completed applications should be mailed to
the church office or emailed to Pastor Aaron at pastoraaron@firstimmanuelluth.org. This
year we will not require sponsorship or pre-screening by church standing committees.
However, church committees are encouraged to solicit applications and submit their own
applications.
Your Endowment Committee: James Bash, Jim Dunn, Marja Selmann, Chris Wiens, Pr. Aaron

Book Group selection for Oct. 16
Read ahead for our meeting on Sunday, Oct. 16 at 6:30 PM at
the home of Lynn & Mike Akerman. Dessert, conversation, and
good fellowship await when we discuss Murder at the Mission:
A Frontier Killing, Its Legacy of Lies, and the Taking of the
American West by Blaine Harden — A terrifically readable
account of one of the most persistent "alternative facts" in
American history: the story of the Whitman mission, a tribe, a
massacre, and a myth that shaped the American West. The
Whitmans were celebrated as martyrs, and Marcus Whitman
was credited with influencing lawmakers to bring the Oregon
Territory under U.S. control. But as Harden’s impeccable
research lays out, the story spun into a golden legend bears little
resemblance to historical truth. A riveting investigation of both American mythmaking and
the real history that lies beneath.
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Next Baking Day: Sunday, Oct. 23, 3:30 PM
Apple Turnovers!
Join us on Oct. 23, when Lynn Akerman will lead us in
making apple turnovers! Celebrate the flavors of fall with
this classic dessert. You'll need apples (Lynn recommends
Granny Smiths), Pepperidge Farm puff pastry, butter,
sugar, cinnamon and cornstarch. We'll meet via Zoom at
3:30 PM, so that Confirmation class participants can also
join the fun. Meanwhile, enjoy these yummy photos from
our last baking day on Aug. 28.

Volunteers for Sunday Worship
As we gear up for a new programming year at First
Immanuel, we would like to encourage everyone not
currently involved in assisting in worship services to
consider volunteering occasionally in one or more
positions. We would like to be in a situation in which each
volunteer would need to help out only one or two times a
month. The positions are:
• Assisting minister: Read the lessons, speak most
of the prayers, write the Prayers of the People, assist with the communion trays.
• Communion preparation: Fill the baptismal font, prepare the trays of wine/juice
glasses, set the altar, clean up at the end of the service.
• Bread baking: Bake communion bread (recipe available). Some people often bake
several loaves at a time, which can be frozen for later use.
• Usher: Greet worshipers at the door, distribute worship bulletins, collect offering,
dispose of used communion cups.
• Tech: Oversee the camera and sound equipment operation.
• Zoom host: Welcome Zoom participants, display the bulletin at appropriate times
during the service.
• Flowers: Provide flowers for the altar on a date of your choosing.
Training is available for all positions. Please contact the pastors or Leslie Wong
(LeslieSWong@yahoo.com, 503-880-3099) if you'd be interesting in helping out.
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"NORDIC FOLKTALES REIMAGINED" Art Exhibit
through September 25 at Nordia House,
8800 SW Oleson Road, Portland
Folktales inspire those young and old, harkening back
to childhood and stories of culture and home. Nordic
Northwest's Nordia House is showcasing tales of the
past through the work of contemporary
artists―including two wonderful watercolors by FILC
member Nancy Matthias! Misty Ibsen and Sue
Nelson saw the show last weekend, and "loved all of
it." Click here for hours and details.

Death and Dying: Preparing for Our Own, Caring for Others
Oregon Synod Lay Education Course
Come and learn about the dying process, what happens shortly after death, and advance
planning. We'll also explore the legacies we want to leave, knowing our own online course
will meet on eight Tuesday evenings from 6:30-8 PM (Pacific Time) beginning September
20. Course participants are encouraged to donate, as they are able, on a sliding scale
between $20-$160, but donations are not required to participate. Register here.

Assistance to Refugees
Zion Lutheran Church, one of our close
partners, is sponsoring an Afghan refugee family
and can use additional volunteer help. This
family lives in a Beaverton apartment. There
is a mother and four children including an
infant and an older child with special needs. To
learn what help is needed, please contact Bruce
Strade, brstrade@aol.com, 503-329-6613.
Lutheran Community Services NW needs help to be able to provide shelter, financial
assistance, and legal services for refugees in our community. Visit our Portland Amazon
Wish List for specific items needed now. We are especially in need of new and like-new
furniture. If you have furniture to donate, please let us know! Send an email with
information about the items to Natasha Pavlovets at portlanddonations@lcsnw.org.
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Celebrate with LiftUP!
"Making Connections 2022"
Thursday, Sept. 22, 5:30―6:15 PM
You are invited to join Lift Urban Portland
for their annual celebration: Making
Connections 2022! This year's free, virtual
event will share stories of resilience and
highlight the positive effects of reliable
access to fresh, nutritious food on our
neighbors. Click here to register for the
event and receive updates, including
information about the exciting raffle
packages.

LiftUP volunteer opportunities
Lift Urban Portland is actively seeking
volunteers to work shifts in their food
pantry as well as the warehouse,
packing bags for delivered food box
recipients. Shifts that are currently
available include:
• Tuesday & Wednesday Packing Shifts:
9-11 AM (weekly except the 3rd Tuesday of every month)
• Thursday Pantry Distribution Shift: 2-6 PM (Late shift from 4-:630 also an option)
• Thursday & Friday Pantry Set-up On-call Volunteer: Thursday 10:30 AM-12:30 PM;
Friday 8:15 AM-12:30 PM
Please note that the pantry shifts require being able to lift up to 40 pounds intermittently
during distribution and consistently during set-up. For more details about each position,
please check out the LiftUP website.
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